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should be set at the bottom of the drain lieTe that the government’s policy is ary estimates for public works, Hon. 
and marked in line with the tope of the wrong. The facts are that the petitions James Sutherland was seldom dear in 
cross-heads; this will, by testing every which were generally circulated through- his own mind as to What he will do with 
tew feet give a time grade for the tiles. out the; country were not printed in the some millions of dollars when he gets

Laying the Tile—When the bottom of Montreal Star—some of them were them. The opposition protested) vigor-,.
_ _ „ .. .... , _ the drain has .been brought to the proper struck off in the West and some in the onsly against parliament being compelled 1
Bernier’s Expedition Urged So grade andehape, the «le should be kid Bast. Admitting for the sake of argu- to vote public funds for works, an estl-

as to totes tall Probable J&fSSU: STS SSrS*1£ X^*”S2f.2MiSS*
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in toe yeïüeDst for Sir Wilfrid iLanrier and his braiding or in constructing the building
each tile as laid. In covtSfcLr followers to make an éffort to diminish itself. Another bad feature of the sys-
able to pat the sarfhcesoll hext 2Ï tttea* the imTH>rtau<?e of 1116 opposition to the témoin vogue is that in cases where the Ottawa, Oct 22.—Today Mr. Tarte
for if properly packed It will prevent the 8iove£I1Ine?t programme by introducing public works department is possessed off charged government employees with act 
bubsoll from getting In at the Jointe The j Star into ,the <Iuestion. But the in- sufficient data to enable the minister to 1 dug as circulating agents for papers «up- 
laying should begin at the outlet erf the deP^”dent element m Canadian politics »ay what the cost of a public building porting the government in Quebec. Also
main drain, and Where connection Is made wil1 hardly consider this a matter of would be, the money, instead of being said postmasters were furnishing these
with branch lines, enough of the branch grave moment in connection with an ex- voted ip one amount is dribbled along agents with names of subscribers of 
should be laid to penult the main to be penditure of $100.000.00Û year after year in sums ranging atiy- other papers. Hé claimed the same right

***** *“• . e It is hardly conceivable that CMr -Wil- j° , ?y doing for all other papers.
branehM°nwiSd «?nï!OI,a *ri<* 'laurier fu'lly realized the gravity “J? administration is enabled to hcQd Mr. Borden said the same was being
teqchCTJrtth the mein should be made of the proposal be has made to refer cer- SJ’îpFESS F,F® olectoT8' done in Ontario.
.nilr<5e,T?reom Jt tal1/8 ileKes and elections for investigation. interests which publk works are Sir ,W. Mulouk demanded proof and
This ^neceaeanMffi4 ordJ^ro ‘îfuFf.T'îrtl ileges a”11 elections or investigation. “*.tef°led t0 serve are v«t often neglect- names of alleged agents, promising that 
deposit aTshTand thé wmoS bl«* 'Haying called into question the Signa- Purposes The if the names are forthcoming he would
lng of the tile at the junction SDeotaMv tures 6x1111 60,000 electors he mast be ca^s for a change on tille un- æe that their allied acts were pot re
made joint tlte iLy te urad or toTcom Prepared to face a thorough enquiry into J™*?* F®^, ar,pro?dnre but the ipeated.
section may be made by Cutting a hole in the signatures, or admit their genuine- Fjj>layJfa®t,.?lnd looeï Mr. Tarte promised to furnish the
the main tile with a tile pick. The outlet nesa’ as a whole. If parliament enters JTJF.Ïiil p~* j and so the.appeal names of at leaet twenty emp^yees.
of the drain should be so placed that there aP°u the work of ascertaining whether FrFîï- v*’ . Sir W. Mulock, in explaining 4» dis-
Yrill he free flow of water. If protected or no* theTiersons whose names appear „5V1 ,™MÇa J* becoming more posai of the campaign literature, w-hich 
with masonry and a grating to keep ont 111 -tiw petitions placed them there them- ®? . day is the practice of the caused a disenesion in. the House yes-

y®- J® ”nctl the better. In this selves or authorized them to be laid be- „ lnr neglecting to call for ten- terday, intimated the probability of the
«îü iiJ %eed !ewer Pipe or glazed drain fore parliament months will be consumed Xrrf„ „ ^aPP?1®® where the expenditure franking privilege being curtailed,
ten SFfmLTeJ? advantage for the last in the task. Parliament, which was ex- {?ral» VFFg m<m®y ^involved. It Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table 
frwt m0.J>ri!J r,F:,nry F *"**2? to prorogue by the middle of the oartvSvtoSl?™ a« se"t 0111 to cer-| the correspondence relating to the Alas-
tjhp JSrHL-* <^ay,we” month, will be sitting at Christmag and ÎJÏÏ1 Pafr 1 euds -inviting them to sub- kan boundary joint tribunal It was
to grow neaî nFw,ttie members wifi hardly have returned 11D for supplies. Ip oases not complete, but more will be brought
wator flows jl®me before they are again called to en- only two or three Obérai firms down Mer. ^
the year aa the °î t€r upon another session. The opposi- îF?1 m tlle Particular lines required1 by
the yjointsMin search of *?îtr tion are determined to stay at Ottawa ®0Ve,!?!:ment n 16 an ea£>' matter to
coarse of time tiogg the drain ’ WlMow for auy Jen8th of tinle that may be nedes- am”nK themselves so that
poplars and elms ale particularly objec- l|Ty- to ,te6t the accuracy of the Prime cto^netitien ^ obîame.d aJl* r<>nnd- 
tlonable in this respect y ^ iMroister s accusations and the onlv tjo™Petltion under such circumstances

‘ thing for Sir Wilfrid to do .is to crawl becomes a mere farce and there is not
or face a full enquiry. a— semblance of ordinary business

Then there is the question of the cost O th^puMi'e works 
of an investigation such as would be in- .item fo/SlK fmn for wÏÏi steS WSS 811 

zvolved in the submission to the commit- The goleS^? drawers, etc.
tee on privileges and elections a ques- th^e f^threl Zî purchase
tion of such vast importance. Witnesses thé matter wilt6 he'M aDd 
will have to be brought from the Maxi- by circular It i as a,sl,a1'
time provinces, Quebec, Ontario ao-d sult The thrL firtn» ”he re"
Manitoba. Their railway expenses will staunch -nmnnrt™ 3’ 5? whom 
necessitate an outlay of thousands of '
dollars while the witness fees and living S at 1116
expenses will send the outlay up into o^ conMbSti^l geUer"
hundreds of thousands. Yet the only paSgn ftrad 1 the Iaberal cara-
proper thing to do under the dreum- The onnositinn fc.™ stances is to give every elector, whose to mkS ™th
honor has been questioned, an opportun- sm^her in his dealings wifh thl^Fr6"
-ity to prove that he is not a former and Hm W K ïŒ? LrC- K‘
a fraud. :Such an investigation would iguthertLi ar^ v^X Ja,“f
not result m a -waste of time and money, the Auditor-ffenum^o-J^r^i °1)P,0S€d to 
It would teach a lesson to future gov- u'”8”1 exercising any con-emments in Canada which would uof be mahh^f ™FbMdifPSdl,^,,tlrthey th3*' 
quickly forsrotten It wmrM shryw S-ir ma^1U-S iaD audit of accounts alreadyWilfrid ŒerandLa^ciat^ thal ^ 6UI|P,<>Sed **

ZJïiï S Canad^ns Sul ?ible'
being held responsible for theix utter- G^erah ® ^on?T^s Sutheriand^how

Of course the government can birk the *fr,J*S25lL*5e5£Fe F desF',y 
enquiry. It can refuse to call meetings It ®fflcer who- uade1'
of the committee on elections and priv- saved^iUhiL nf HI«ULglVerDme?,te’ 
ileges or it can appoint a chairman who “tftoîw£LSE SF A?"*'1; 
will be conveniently absent every day the A u d i t o r-T enr-rn l68 « a F6 ^^es of 
for which the committee is summoned. 0WD wor(js follows- tM>^u F8
When the ballot-box stuffing investiga- audit the ’accounts, hot' that’LFF-f 
tion in West Huron and BrockviHe was feront thinl tuF li,L VF
“f tM,®ral ,™}<:mbOTlS f°',lnd ’t ^om-veu- dcpart^it ^^finot^wa!t to ^dt
lent to absent themselves from the meet- the Auditor so to. eul 8VL_.Bear-Admiral Bickford, commanding in=fi ™ order to prevent the possibUity goods before making F nnrchllF6 Tt a , . . .

the naval force at Bsquimalt, is to (Prom Friday’s Dally.) securing a quorum. However, this «,ems impossible to^htid Fh^Yndito? „,F,iZFLi ^. n amount of interest is
leave for England during the coming From Our Own Corrosuondent lme of' action wiH not deceive the Cana- General ^^nsfhto tok toFLrF F ; manifested locally m the decision of the
mouth, and before leaving lie and thl Onawl On l^atol pMitions against dian electorate and if Sir Wilfrid wishes ev”ry de^l^,t F trlb"u^ 7>lchA ,ha,s J116.1 signed a settle-
officers of the Esquimau squadron in- the toand Trunk Padhc ïïhILe were to Preserve his dignity as the First Min- „bî ®iFF“F t b! ™®F 01 th® Alaskan boundary dispute,
tend giving a ball to the friends of the brought mtst promin^tiy tc^e toe this «er in this country he wfll hesitate be- aH if Z wero tôV the roîeTuXJ as fa deKS the
navy in victoria. Arrangements are week through what is acknowledged on <ore adopting any such course. to how when mirl wW F;L..® denunciation ot the te.ms of thebeing made to hold the ball on the 18th both’etoto of the Hom<J toblve bleu a One‘of the bad features of the whole areto’bT^rchased wlFFL ardlcle6 agreement characterizing it as prepos- 
of November, and it is not improbable remarkable blunder on the part of Sir situation is that the petitions complained staff in each denartmen^ond^F’^t^ïf6 htJ°U9 and mexplicable in the extreme, 
that a return bail will be given by the WBfrid tourmr Fo? some da vs pa^ «f had been allowed to pass out of the judgmmFof FL. t0 tB! lh?F most conversant with the entire
citizens of Victoria to the admiral and Mek-bïnchere bdtod the Trea^ hands of the officials ^trusted with Ck lFdet2rmto^hFhL f ?a ter are,o£ the «pinion that British
tile navy. oosenre mck-oencaers nenmd tne ireas , Mr Talbot the member who ™ ro oeternime whether the judgments diplomacy has made a huge blunder in

It is reported at Esquimalt that the ^th^iMOW eltoor^whoF^ltoto^ thl^wtoe !top,y deal's w”tii to mou^'F^ IF» intov a,pofti?U wbichF
officers and men of the Koval Marine t0 ™e w.Çaiu electors wno nave protested . th Montmaguv petitions to vkZFFi ^-th thÇ, moaey part of it.” , most humiliating. Not only has CanadaArtillery, now garrisoned here, wiîl be a*fF!l the government going ahead days aud it ^uld be to easie^t lh® Prevalent Grit surrendered all the land which was in
sent home in December, and their place w,th tihe new trans-conbnental railway ^ World to insert names in „ , ....Fn^Fv^ 0 Ajubtor-Geuera!, who is dispute, but the tribunal has taken
filled with Royal Marine Light In- nnti? a sufficient arnormt of information ” otb When it came ontFn^tbe ,> ™ 8 016 PuWlc treasury, away from the Dominion a large stretch
fantry. No. 19 company of thl Royal to ]a6tl^ lb? .,?m&fx7ctFn has tonmons that to offlcS documents iLyatî «"factory to learn yesterday of territory, the ownership of wiiieh was
Garrison Artillery at Work Point, are ®urfd’ Fridaf -Mr’ Marcil, of Bagot, ^«mm^ toat the offlcim documents that tiie government had abandoned its never called in question for a moment.
to be moved to Hongkong, as has dec.la.red ‘FF ceriain constituents of his m® <>uricv siiggested that thl officer llFuto .«“c^Pt > J-estoict the powers The surrendering to the United States 
been stated, in December. [ bad intimated that they had not signed resDor,sj.y,i„ for them should be instantly Î, this^importoit offleml. Thereby they of two islands off Portland canal, which

The (Liberal members elect of the Purvey wôrf to'nèrtorn'wBeFTHd ÏÏClStoUf BiSJ^, wmt dismissed. Of course to govemmeut shortened to sessiou by a week. c™”0dk^e6 aPP^ches to Port
ssrjsrstiPtiL’^t 6sw&«8Srt«MS ssr&iJ!rjS!srsirfi,4t rK”ai?irs£“ iJxasÂ^rt^r5- - ™- $.sarjRSffw,$&iis

A. Macdonald, the elected of -Rostand, whither she had returned for mails and wera fraisa- this, that if the investigation is held ,churc^ ®eachmont, Paeihc people change their plans re
in preference to the member for Al- provisions, is to return to Comox about Talbot soen* considerable petition which has been allowed to the c1aI1.to ^c01116 specting their northern terminus. Vic-éfÆ’ MSfô S-aSS and redne:f b^pirâôns^dtl/fe1- , SS ^ *ggS£& % g ÎMV^Tee^

■they have chosen for their chief one of tu^^rd1 EarF^fotoh^lasFfire Tears to'to person whiFiaspired'the'attock on frauds have been practised' in connec- and a halfi^nd hls'be^roly1 succeed Bnt^nletond on11? F61’ ™a7 6““ie F
ro previous parliamentary experience caFpenter at the laval yard haf rF the electors. Mr. Talbot was simply «ou with the a,ttack on the Grand Trunk as a pastor. He „ Jnsill^d to be à In ValFlver also the A1 ,FkF„ ' hllF
and as we believe, also a man new to c P j with a promo- acting under the directiou of some of Ratifie deal. Mr Talbot had no nght young man of great natural talent as an dary tottTemenf’ k mucl^ llfllssed 7n"
1,Uhl,c- representative life m general, the d ®u t‘ tl 1 k of lieutenant. his leaders, and he led them into a situ- have these petitions in his possession orator and has attracted much attention aa interviewMaVo^llandJ'TüSÎitïS
■Liberal members elect have probably-to tlon ' „ ___ ation from which they will find it hard Fr.d?ysat a>ime’ «nd the very fact outside his own church. to have lime oTJnenlv b, tovoFS? Ih«
use the expressive phrase of a well- « t0 extricate themselves even with small that he had at once casts discredit on ------------- -------------- e , «Penly m favor of theknown game—preferred to “play to safe- PERSEVERANCE. glorv the attack made by himself and his lead- KILLED BY BURSTING WHEEL nSî??nde^-® îf,('aiiadil from ; Great
tv.” There is some risk, of course, iu ----- 'Considering that the Prime Mmister er ou such a large number of electote. ----- " f?1?1111?’ ,He. declared that he thought
the choice of a man of no parliamentary Mr. Henry Arthur Jones, who célébrât- hae yndeüvored to impress on the coun- If *he investigation is held it will be St. John, N. B., Oct. 23.—Herbert .Z nnOTFH/„be8t-.FîF*11?! ?°¥s| between 
experience to give as leader the “word e<?. his Arty-second birthday on Sunday, is t th insignificance otohe hundreds of Probably the most remarkable enquiry McGaw, 19 years of age, was killed 'th-.tb® UD1ted 'States and
of command,” when necessary, to a a fine example of what may be done by ^tition8 prelento to the C<WZns ald «ver held in this country. .Witnesses ag- by the bursting of an eme^y wheel yes- ‘TF pracd'®ed- .
paraliamentary party; but iMr. Mac- perseverance. At school which heleft s euato jt ]iarj to understand why he gregating -almost the entire population terday at McAvity & Sons’ foundry. 1 T’ F'F ®’ IR°we, of this city, who 
donald is credited by his political friends ? to «r-y^ge of JMrte^to become J*™* * ‘out of hil Zv to dedJe rtal ? Ottawa wiU be brought to the capital . FLSJFjanC°UTer’ 18 thus <lllot®d
v.-ith the cautiousness of a well-known hTcL!! timn to ÎS 50.000 oeonle in CanaAi were forzere to aBswer yes or no. tiie Question: ------------- o------------- iurervie\\.
type o'fsucces^ful lawyer, the profession and th* wrjtins of storles> and during hia and frauds. However, ttiat seems to be XS^iC SPHU/AR CTATP K 'Canada. I am^stroa^ Britisher^and
tu whit'll -he belongs. His chief coinpe - commercial uf€ h€ still kept up a contimu- a weakness with the present administra- m t-he House oif Commons1 and the Sen- dVllW/MS O I /X I tO always have been ti.o imnntfil
tor for the position, Mr. Melnnes, had oug outpait of literary matter, although tion because it is only a matter of a year practically cease and1 the luborJ authorities are zoin» to rivo nwllPe?h]
to set against this a fairly well-kuo.vii the results were most discouraging. The qr so ago that Sir Richard Cartwright P* dhe members wiB be entirely centred - UIC nF FFMTF country in Hial-f Zlltione II FIiyhF®
record ; first as a member of the Do- editors to whom.he sent his work were |nd Hon. Sydney Fisher denounced some ".S/F®.;0?™^®®- 18 aPPai*nit **IO UCrC[\VL q"le in thisF-ase weml’vht nF tLÎÎIo
minion House for a period and next as wholly unappreciative, but he was not 4,000 census employees who were en- Wfflfrid Laurier did not anticipate the over to the TTnite’d sFFF;,,1 „ wi 8I
a member of the legislature and prov n- dismayed even when his three-volume „a„„i jn tfie «numeration of 1891 as consent of the opposition to an investi- -------- h 5, .‘f a body andrial minister. But this probably told novel, “The Silver King,” which was f^s and u!riJere Ttous hav^ctJe gation on the lines laid down by the . , rome W® ml®ht then have
quite as much against him as for him, later eueh a success In dramatized form, t d pr|tt Ppa^ in this cmintry wheTa leader of the opposition He expected Disclosure 111 Connection With LT lldFhe ? tb® COun"
sum; svssxmbssz sNSSTAS? ssssis# - tfAVje* œxüü&ss Afi-to -1 wrecked ajravw
x-efiss«.*.» «HTErlsS T&JAtgvaas&st «w^,c. gvy»za«&s-«s

dSJS5SM&.lSSURiKi » 525 SffvsJSS,t?S S?.,T.riS“3,'S;*SBfeSttST.wysrsiar&. ------------- *BS-yy K&mT.. wLS-tti
voiced on occasion tbq sudden taking <>f ;^t manllr ^ latiug olt f 6™t™Ff insulated and the oppJition nroplse^ to a9trous to the county. Let Sir Wilfrid New York, Oct. 23,-The’ nature of rn^re^^aîsXverloo^d Fd com?llsslouers
’’sharp turns” difficult of explanation, the almCF<qn.g to secure th/^-eatert stay with the mattlr uutil the integrity blS w “ha^ sla^told toFnd6f th<T th<t, def™oe which Chas. M. Schwab section of the cFunFry FllFaLF'lt White Horse advices just received
according to the generally accepted rui s I tall ^ least outlay for ttle] the least of every man whose name appears on he has slandered that apology to will make to tne charges that have is high time that the oro-Je of rln. J announce tot last week Bert Fowler 1
” tlle Pohttoal road Mr.’Melnnes was |am0unt of digging, and the most perfect the hundreds of petitions now in the pos- WFF FtLFFFF7 b®!!! Fad| against him m connection ta'ke some action în lhe n attF CThoro a weil known nnner of tl.at lilale rl’
ulso probably, unluckily for himself, re- dradnare. «cveinm of tih« officiale Gommons The mam estimates for 1903-04 have with the hnancial affairs of the wreck- n, “ m ine matter. There a,_e., ae -__•.. .1’carded by some of his brother Liberal Tile.l-For underdrainlng there Is nothing js vindicated bem® disposed of, and yesterday greet ed United States Shipbuilding Com- (i0I1„ n”10D’ that could be toned there Jrom his claim in the new
members, as a kind of understudy of a better than the ordinary round drain tile. Mr Talbot evidently falls to appre- ia lur0«ds were made on to heavy list pally was sharply" outlined during the annexation^lIntii^F S?r0ngiy- favi>1' F,e norF nF the °ln»m “Shakwik” il to
well-known provincial party leadér “de The size to be used can only be decided ci JI’ to ilaW ^re with which toe of supplementaries for public works, latter part of the hearing before Ex- annexation sentiment than this award.” P?*s «IJJ1;® ®a“F nf h „ ,^L J AiZ
facto.” who lately fell by the way and by a study of the conditions nnder which ordinary elMtor gi^îs hie u^ Lme The are on getting ammer Olphant today. Lewis Nixon FEET TNG FvLL nell 1 ,ke A toll glf- cs
is accordingly for the time “out ot Tie the drain to to work. They should be large he did he1 certainly would uot have home as 60011 p066lble; and October was still on the stand under cross-ex- Th WINNIPEG. .vvn.Tfe Hoise Fnrt its! summer
running,” though he has already suffi- enough to carry off In twentysfour hours tt t ? t0 bla k ytlle character of 16 has been fixed as the ,ateet date to amination by W. D. Guthrie, counsel “The Alston IfF88 says,: Fowler Iwns 94 aboVe ^ Rubv
ciently recovered his wonted ooiiticol vhesmplus water from the heaviest rains, attemçteato blacken the cnaracier or prorogation. The opposotion intend in- t°r Mr. Schwab, and there was an ef- . .luskai! boundary award will bowler owns J4 above 011 Ruby
self-possession to erv with coiifidence but It 1s Important that they should not ®°me o0,000 people, Libérais as well as Producing a few resolutions on important fort to show that the corporation would îab®. place with the Ashburton Creek. He worked his claim for two
toslrrom ” MranwMle it uial be nltei be too large, aa to cost of underdrainlng Conservatives, because m, one ndmg in Yut apart from that Sing not have succeeded if the $2,000,000 trea,ty as a damning evidence of Great 'UODth,s. and before he quit operations
tha^tbe™ areer ^f* Mr^A'laCd'onald’s'^nn' ls 8OTeTned iargely by the size of the tile Quebec it is aHegcri that Borne ^tYhe raUway stibsidies and 2imdf promised under the Sheldon plan of re- Britain’s subserviency to the United for F® seaSOU had locattd the pa)
succ^fui competitor has beenverym,- ^of1^ wato ffipeYlsYVtooXn boHhdf nlmj'^chtiltoma" 6land in the I,ar" cluld^no" “aro6 conlillued «kt^""wi^tos^ of1'"caeiada1.11 Calldtols h" commenced to work on tne west
f^sjsursttsffiss s es e%slîu«$suu s, ts. tars zsa&& £

its life story is one of such prosaic gen- pipe will carry four times as much water, element ip Canadian politics -will not ^adld Act re true. It is said that to , = wrongfùllv 'withheld bv territory like a wedge—our own land streak was not struck until he had
oral progress on safe and peaceful tin»s and a three-inch pipe nine times as mudhi stand to such a broad charge being “«“ate intends to take tune to dielibe- ^fseu, was wro g y y ^ greatly ueeded to unite tb t ^ reached within a short distance of the
as to be decidedly uninteresting to the water as a one-inch pipe. In tot, the made on ^<4, palpably insufficient evi- ^at® on th° national trans-continemtal ifr Gutlirie showed by Mr Nixon Eastern sections of the Dominion, of °ast limU, and then it was found only
reader or observer. His course has, larger pipe will carry even more than this dem,e Tlle member for BeUechasse in- railway bill but at is hardly hkely that tlto^^would have been ab- which we were deprived through the five days before he had to quit work on
certes, been interesting enough, but his proportion, because of the greater frictlcm tended to haTe the two petitions from ,the upP” house wiB stand m the way of :b|b ed^vrithoutreliering the company criminal indifference of British states- account of the freezing up of the water

unnaturally preferred to In the small TfPe- lu orffin^ rases five Montmagny investigated and in case P/orogation ,s the Commons is ready to 8®rb<™ ^b fin^nrill 8embarra@ment manship. Similar feelings will, we fear, m the .creek. The finding of the pay-
the difficult course o-f keeping time to or fx Inch tile ‘"e rert<^nmeild?df f”4to fraud was shown in connection with leaJ®’ SlinH„v rt- Hfh n which it suffered and then asked if it be entertained by all future generations streak in this place has led Mr. Fowler
bis political acrobatics, to follow more nlîtoi-6^’ thl bran"ches 316111 be and bis associates would be iu li Jli (tomorro») £ have been honest to the other of Canadians when they see on the map to conjecture that a slide had changed
easily the measured tread of a man **’toe .W^r Portion fertlle >r™«hea a position to condemn every other pro- a® house will bave sat 214 days, so that th!iuterest charges on ac- the long arm of American territory the course of the stream .
who will, as they hope, lead them at two and a half to pr fest that has been made iu the Cox deal. ^ daf dum*5 couflt of bonds had been paid on July running down the Pacific shore and Although pay was found in the gravel
no distant period, to the goal of office Yenth and Distances Apart—-It Is seldom It was an ill-considered plot at beet and FJ1ell79 1®mT®. 04 1st the date of the crisis in the affaire barring our rich hinterland from access above, the real.values were obtaumd an
ill manner more ordinary and more at n^Yaly to tol dralna more than four ’he opposition, by demanding full en- 1 4,1611 of^the concern. to the sea. The feeling of the Canadian Fe^n°^^tSe5 ‘ofhthroe la
an Ottawa set pace. Iu such expect- fee> ihoiow the surface, end In most cases quiry into the whole matter, have shown b® 6ntitled to draw the house The examination of Mr. Nixon was people will be evoked not so much he reached at a dopth of f .aucy onr provincial friends of the oppo- Lt Md a half to three and a halt feet that they possess a far broader grasp P|f t^ Cmmlns^uld® dî not concluded, and will be carried on against the. United States as against F'îtF^S.-Sl^etting"lllrse ^old baud
sition may, however, be disappointed. win be found aufflclent. The proper dis- of great public issues than the party ill to memb^rsaYtat^l.tal,^" at the next meeting, which os set for Great Britain, which is one of the most ^hteen inchesgettmgcoareg ana

tance between branch drains depends on power nmnd or toe mentors a statement show- a week from Monday. unfortunate features of the whole many small nuggets, the largest ot
DOMIN',GDIS FROGSTDIENT. the quantity of water to be carried off m. L. Borden promptly met Mr. Through an order granted late today matter. It is certain to affect prejn- which weighed over ^ The first da^

-----  and tiie nature of to subsoil. In general Talbot’s onslaught on to neoitile hv as- abeemt Irorn their parliamentary duties M Schwab was given leave to dieially the relations between Canada after striking the paystreax ne tous'Sun Domingo Oct. 22-^United States practice the llneaF^lî^îJ^art“’tot Pr^e .Minirter tot to op- teYe ove^toe alove6^Ty?eltidintervene' as a complainfnt in the ac- and Great Britain.” toalned^h^fi^^d^during wffieh he'

îaiSfs^risss's&sj EElfite'iLS-E?-; T vu™ atyta»^. H.TSS1 :i<SktbT'™
ÎHS^SSIÇ SÏHSSSeS SS&tiee-sBBs 3 3i2&Ki£5£6 SH&ssMflsgp

,-TT:tl °An^ Peop-le of the may ^ up ^th a good strong sub- should h* exposed^and the guilty paeons from the house evéry day during the fLm$D!<itd r£nklin Max Nathan Jacob son’s victory at Trafalgar. Having abandon work for the season on Ruby.
: Dnmî^r.1, FlfCv th* prosperity of the ,^11 plow, In this way the earth may be punished but he does not propose to al- present session. When to sessional in- v,DdwB„Srtmc<. DMaroireas elldi reld the news of the sacrifice of Can- In his opinion the creek is a summer

Ml rno‘7?11 ♦ FF’Fif" ,.Mr: Uowell point- loosened to e depth of two feet or more low Sir iWîlfrid (Laurier and Mr. Talbot demnity is exhausted the accountant has MariK- and d. F1wefZ riveu leave ada’s rights in the llaskan bouudary. diggings, and hence on his. return this
ed out tlmt the TV ashmgtou government and thrown out with narrow dhovete. The to insult 50,000 people simply because m right to insist upon a decoration tOTS- Î d 1 «. 8iyeu ,xrr lMuf, obtained the nermiesion of winter he will put in his time in doing
tiv UOt s;v< to destr°y the autonomy of bottom ot to drain should .be dug with there may have been one or two irregu- tony to iuterven® as <efe.ndant8’ ^r. Mnir^obtamed to permission or iQn ^nd development work
this republic and was ready in case of narrow draining spades, made for the pur- tarities in connection with to forward- he has been absent although LT to «iw _________ o________ to chairman to pnt tne nags at uaif hjg Qn I>)U1.th 0f Ju]y Ore*.
necessity to protect its territorial rights, pose. The ditch should be kept straight mg of to protests against to govern- sionwere to conclude one day before to ___ Mr. Fowler has been employed in the-
f“Vtb® Ll.lte^ StatowouM not inter- by means of a “°®. ^tehed near ment’a railway policy. He is above full parliamentary vote was exhausted SAUSAGE M2ABBBS STRIKE. In answer to a London Daily Mail B. Y. N. shipyards for the pasL_tiiree
FT®, to protect Santo JDomingo against the grcxi-nd and atoonttOTiT totoe hack from viewing to matter from a purely poll- he could deduct such amounts fromthe — cnhle asking an expression of British years and is well known around White
_ lawful creditors. President Gil re- the edge. In ordinary cases, the ditch tieal standpoint and see® in the action of salaries of members as the law provides Chicago Oct. 03.—Twenty-three huu- Goliimbia sentiment on the Alaskan Horse. To all - he is known ae being a artd in ialm 71° ^Fila80 icten.dfd to^ttom F® 'Prim® Minister an attempt to bring The situatiou is unprecedented with thé diSi saurage makers employed by pack- ^rd. snvs the News-Advertiser, that most reliable man and abso'ute d!?end;
w Lrf„i , -P eF accordance with its “P 7tdth <f LSLtocreaslngln pro|7- dl6sraee upon thousands of innocent exception of 1885 and 1900, when the ing plants in Chicago at a meeting last jonrnalv local correspondent sent yes- eucecsn te P« »” 111 te.» f rf.

lî'sh'bor and said it was the F® the dcototf the drainé nd to rise Pe"®ons sessional indemnity was only $1,000. Iu night voted to go on strike Saturday. terdav a replv to the effect that Lord garding the Shakwak Wf. “
1Pîellh°n to eettle all dif- Pf the tile. The government nave «flight ground for 1885 parliament eat for 173 days which This action was taken after a final | Alverétone’s presumed attitude was a there was an.^ Pt),FFn!dhe7roughtto

erences amicably. _ Grading.—As a role, drains should be making puerai charges against thelarge wes tbe record sitting up to this year. In conference between the representatives great shock to Pariflc Canada s Imper- fi16.61®^, “mil^fnroish nroof positive-
DISBANDING TROOPS. given as much fall ns -possible, and to section of the Canadian electors. Thear 1900 the session lasted 108 da vs, but of the union and the packers in an ef- i-q sentiment, nnd unfortunately re- with him would^furnish pro P

Pm.t, . T~" _. _ _ _ gradient sfliould next be less than two In- i<*cnsntK>ns are based entirely upon the m both instances an extra- grant of $500 fort to bring about a peaceable adjust» warded ns a sic-ifir» nf C^^adian loy- of the nennessn * / ,
iheh? • 10p ®' ®ct’ 21-—Orders ihuve ches In one hundred feet, 1f tfils can be supposition tl,at tiie Montreal Star is at was made to re imburse those who had ment of the difficulty. The demands of «Rv for the assum'd friendship of the Dawson Charlie has r
tinn FAco™mence. toe demobihza- secured. Carehil leveUne Is necessary to to bottom of the petitions against the remained in Ottawa for such lengthy the men called for an inereas- of 35 United St-tes to Gre-t Britain which pl®te P,umP1P£.o,1™tf„7hthe purpose of

20,000 troons in Anatoha. in cnent-e fall throughout the course ot the G.T.P. deal. That ouch is, the case is période. The situation is an interesting cents a dav in the wage scale. This tiiq —p- w’-oUr in fact. The -into the diggings for the P rp .nnder=tDCs- Wltb .tbe Tnrko-Bnlgarian drain. As a simple method for this pur- not supported bv direct evidence. The one, and it shows bow impraeticnl^ome Mckers refused to accord and the deci- Daily Ms"! will comment editorially in working Discovery claim on F 
understanding on the subject. ,pose, one of eur leading authorities recom- Star has editorially repudiated all re- laws on-the Statute books may become Sou to strike followed. today’e issue. - TjMr, Creek.
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Busy Session Labor Unto 

Of Trades Council Present Demands

A m ex-ns before tore
of seasonal in-m -

Deputation Meets Premier And 
Urges Resolutions of Re- 

cent Congress.

Unions Cannot Incorporate 
Under thCzBenevolent So

cieties’ Act

Government Employees In Que
bec Act as Grit Newspaper 

Agents.

Apple Growing "Industry Has- 
Now Assumed Very Large 

Proportions.
■

.Indignation Sweeping Over the 
Dominion at the Alaska 

Award.

Motion to Admit Delegates From 
American Federation Is 

Again Tabled.

Great Tracts of Land About 
to Be Planted as 

Orchards.

(From Thursday e Daily.) Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A deputation reRje-
The regular meeting of the Victoria seutiug the National Xraaee and Laoor 

rp«,d»i nnd Labor Council was held last Congress, whicn îeeently met at Quebec,- 
fining There was a large attend- waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
nnce ot delegates. J. D, MtlNiven, M. Williaqt Mullock yesterday and present- 
p p wag also present. ed aa-address and resolutions adopted
1 The committee on incorporation re- asking the government to consider that 
ivirted that the registrar general re- organization the only reperesentative ot 
tond to register the council on the purely .Canadian laoor, expressing tbe 
ni-nnndR that trades unions could not belief that goods consumed in Canada 
legallv incoroprate under the Benevo- should be made in Canada by Canadian 
lMt Societies Act. The council decided workmen, that the duty on shoes should 
to delay further action until the receipt be increased 10 per cent, that the union 
of information from the Vancouver label be registered, fair wage system 

r Trades and Labor Council in regard to govern public contracts and that govem- 
* the way or under what act they became ment work be done by day labor, etc.

/ jncoiporated. It appeared to be the gen- Sir William promised due consideration.
\ €Pai opinion of delegates that if this In the Senate Senator Poiririer, iu

council could not incorporate nnder any drawing atention to the Alaskan award, 
of tbe present acts that application said he was not surprised that the tri- 
should be made at next session of leg- bunal had practically ceded all the ter- 
islature to have an act passed under ritoiy to to United States. We want 
which trades unions could incorporate. to live in peace and harmony with our 

A communication from the Toronto neighbors, but he thought it was time 
(Metal Workers’ Unioii was" received to call a halt. The United States had 
informing the council that the strike established themselves to the west and 
against a stove company was still on. north of us. Was Canada to wait until 

J. McKenzie and F. Dewsnap present- she was entirely hemmed in. The next 
ed their credentials as delegates from dispute would be in regard to the own- 
the Blacksmiths’ Union and took their ership of Hudson's bay, and if that went 
iioats. t0 a tribunal similar to the Alaskan

Messrs. McEacherc, Ryan and Bolden boundary commission the result might 
: appointed on the organizing coni- be the same. If the United States dis- 

mittee, and Messrs. Kelly & Comode covered the North Pole they would use 
were appointed additional members of it as a claim to Canadian territory. He .
the legislative committee. therefore urged aid to Bernier’s North said ,the teacher, “let

A resolution was made to enable Pole project. Imal kingiw/TnS^h™1!?1' a’6??31 *“? a?"
unions chartered by the American A deliberate attempt at incendiarism t,iat belong to ?t „aidloalS
Federation of Labor to send delegates was frustrated at Kideauville, a suburo the domestic animat, w ™ nataed 8,1
to the council This again raised the of Ottawa last night. Coal oil and £5 mTwhat to™ onet,? °lt hj brism
question of admitting unions to repre- shavings were scattered through live hair, li-kes dirt, and ls fond of m-Vtingsentatiou which were not affiliated with houses belonging to Mrs, Bonsne.d, wile into the mud ” Miss Famîv toLkfd^ex8
the intecnatioual union of their trade, ot an Anglican clergyman. The tire pectantiy around the room “Can’t von
The executive of the Dominion Trades was discovered in time to save four cot- think, Tommy?” she asked 'encouragingly
nnd Labor Congress decided that the tages. “Yes'm," was the shamefaced reply -Ite
constitution of this council, did not per- me.’’—Christian Register,
mit unions not affiliated -with interna
tionals of their trade to representation 
in the Trade and Labor Council. Those 
Who demurred against that decision 
sought by means of this resolution to 
ignore tbe finding of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress and to have 
the Victoria Labor Council once again 
tight the matter out.'

After a very lengthy discussion a vote 
taken on a motion to lay the mat

ter on the table, which, was carried by 
a large majority.

Bandmaster Finn called upon the 
members to support tbe benefit at the 
Victoria Theatre next Saturday evening 
for a member of the band, Mr. Harris, 
who had been ill for a long time. The 
council decided to attend in a body.

The question of what action this 
council should take regarding the find
ing of the royal commission appointed 
by the Dominion government to enquire 
into causes of strikes in British Colum
bia, the members strongly condemned 
the findings of the commission as plat
ing labor, both organized and otherwise 
in a false light before the public. The 
composition of the commission was also 
condemned, labor not being represented.
The law was represented and the 
ch-unch was represented, but labor was 
ignored. This was the gençral opinion 
expressed. The matter was finally re
ferred to the executive and legislative 
committees with instructions to report 
next meeting, advising the council wliat 
action it should take.

The council then adjourned.

Kelowna, Oct. 20.-Jn few district* of 
British, Columbia Is the progress of the 
P&f* few years more remarkable them in 
thlw part of Yale. And its increased 
wealth and growth le most happily of 
each 6 sort as to guarantee richer and 
tichei returns as the years go by. 
long years Mr. TW. Barle, of letton, 
Wm. Fortune, of ^Tranquille, Mr. McGuire, 
of Salmon Arm, and many others on 
down to Whelan and Leqnlme, of Okana
gan Mission, have shown that the dry 
belt was one of the best favored apple 
growing regions of Canada, but It hae beeai 
reserved to Okanagan district to carry, 
matters beyond the experimental stage, 
and establish arboriculture as one of the 
safest and most remunerative Industries 
of the province.

When the late G. G. Mackay exploited 
Vernon townelte and arranged the sale 
at the famous Forbes-Veraon estate to the - 
Bari of Aberdeen, tree planting as a 
business began to give promise, and little 
by tittle the Industry nas grown until 
little colonies are now being established 
with their sole hope based on fruits and! 
garden and held products. The latest of 
these to Summerland, on the site of the 
bid. Barclay ranch, well down towards- 

Here good progress has been 
already made, but the progress of the lit
tle settlement may be seen in the demand1 
for next spring’s planting which will be 
of over 60,000 fruit trees.

Peach land, the earlier of the (Robinson 
settlements, for Mr. J. M. Robinson, for
merly a newspaper man of Winnipeg, 1» 
the busy promoter of these two town si tes, 
has already got its 17,000 fruit trees out, * 
and hopes to treble that number within 
twelve months, 
busy in both towns, 
have been started, and works of perman
ence appear on all sides.

At the present time Kelowna however 
Is the largest shipping point on the lake. 
Hogs and cattle are still the product» 
of the valley, but it Is with potatoes and 
vegetables and apples and pears that the 
lake steamer is loaded down each trip- 
to her full capacity, 
carloads a day have gone out almost re
gularly for the past month, and the great 
stream of produce promises to flow on 
from this point for at toast another 
month more. The old cattle ranches 
have been well subdivided, and that work 
is still going on; part of the A. B. Knox 
12,000 acres being the last sacrifice to 
tbe rush of settlers Into Kelowna.

Earlier In the season plums, strawber
ries and all sorts of small fruits occupied 
the settlers’ attention, but now the win
ter apples have the call. Magnificent 
Spy, Snow, Baldwin, Ben Davis, and 
others of the hardier sort are seen on all 
sides. All through the day team follows 
team with their 50 box loads to the land
ing. Large nnd high colored, the eye 
is captured first by one sort and then- by 
some other variety. Ben Davis is In 
greatest number; not perhaps the finest 
variety, as its flavor is inferior to that of 
the Rpy, but It will keep until May, and 
Is a most prolific bearer.

A walk out of town soon brings one- 
amdngst the orchards. With but few ^ 
exceptions none are over eight years old, 
hut at six years they begin fruiting, and 
tree after tree Is seen with its ten to 
twenty boxes of the finest fruit. One 
small orchard of twelve acres 1s netting 
its owner so much as $4,000 for this 
year’s crop. And while the cost of pro
duction Is not great, almost all of it is 
of local distribution. The local sawmilï 
has aM that it can do in keeping up with 
Its orders for boxes. All the available 
labor of the district is pressed into the 
picking an<|. boklng of the fruit. Much 
of the packing Indeed fails to the hands 
of the Chinamen, jnst as the picking of 
potatoes does to the Slwaslh. All now are 
'busy rushing the work, lest the Frost. 
King overtake them.

On all sides too young and younger or
chards are to be seen. Scarce a planta
tion exists, but It has its additions and’ 
yearly planting seems the recognized or
der of the day. Up and down the lake 
every bench where water may be brought 
has its little checkerboard of planting,, 
while amongst the young trees are seem- 
strawberries, currants, and all sorts of 
small fruits.

Tomatoes have been tried this year with; 
marked success, and thus another addi
tion Is made to the shipment of the val
ley.

For

'Replying to ‘Mr. Borden Premier Lau
rier said the government had no infor
mation as to the reasons why Lord Al- 
verstone consented to the cession of the 
two islands commanding the entrance to 
iPort Simpson. He proposed to issue a 
blue hook containing all the papers as 
early in the recess as possible.

Hon. Mr. -Fielding then moved the 
■House into committee on tbe Quebec 
bridge and the railway company resolu
tion authorizing the government to 
guarantee the bonds to the extent of 
<$6,678,200.

In the lSenate Hon. Mr. McMullen 
said England had had trouble with Ire
land and South Africa, but the indigna
tion in those countries was nothing com
pared with that which was sweeping 
over Canada as a result of the Alaskan 
award.

Penticton.
were

a *e Building operations are 
Shops and stores

o
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Naval Ball The Week ■

To Be Given Indignant Over 
Alaskan Award

Then four and five

At Oitawa
Rear Admiral Bickford Will En- 

tertaln Before His . 
Departure.

was
Fifty Thousand Protests Against 

tne Government^ Railway 
Policy.

citizens Generally Agree That 
Çanada’s Interests Have 

Been Sacrificed.
Royal Marine Light Infantry 

May Replace Royal Marine 
Artillery.

■Believed That Thin Edge o 
• Wedge For Annexation Has 

Been Driven.

Attempt to Impeach Petitions 
Recoils on Heads of 

Liberals.

-o-
THE LIBERAL LEADER.

Probable Reasons for Selecting Untried 
Man in Preference to Melnnes.

f

Of the recent settlers It should be said' 
that most of them are men of means 
and what Is of more Importance mem . 
energy and enterprise, In whose ihands 
the future of the Industry may be safely 
trusted.
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ill of Bureau of
Information
lewed.

ounded on Care- 
f Treaty and
ips-

[eally Contended 
t International
erence-

lonist reporter called 
tosnell of the (Bureau 
mation, aud requested 
a views on the Alas- v - 
estion, it being well- *'’ • 
Gosuell has made a 
matter for some years (
ited to the Canadian *
Cle on the subject 
rklely quoted, both in 
Ingland. Mr. Gosnell 
speak on the question,

ibt the great majority 
be very much dSsap- 

tcome of the Alaska 
that largely because 
to believe that Cana- 
regnable, and that the 
i trying to bluff them 
1 territory. The great 
1 on both sides of the 
idled the question for 
, could not for lacs 
lecessary documents— 
m the expression of 
newspapers to guide 
heir sympathies, as in 
ere on their own side, 
case lias gone against 
indignant and inclined 
îritain for sacrificing 
rder to comBiate the 
Hit hearing all that is
I sides, this is a haz- 
te. It is a somewhat 
acticaily insinuate, or

Justice of England 
of liis. judicial duties, 
own bumble opinion 
icipated a result ma- 
:rom what has come 
•as,- on the main con- 
! arguments were pre- 

and great ingenuity, 
y a strong one. His- 
l, it was weak. There 
is, no great certainty 
lerits of the case. In 
lot be accused of say- 
’’ without proof of the 
h 12th I wrote a pri- 
•ieud, who had asked 
ation—about the time 
ing in Victoria to dis- 
qnestion—from which 
extracts:
less familiar with the 
id nearly ail that has 
: for some years, and 
digging on my own 
an article in the Oan- 
»me years ago. The 

article and that 
a great many oth- 

i Portland channel is 
order-in-eouncil pub- 

.) Sessional Papers of 
od to have been -writ- 
jn. Mr. Justice Gary, 
think the present ac- 

îere will be disturbed.
II the Dominion maps
it of Canada does not I
erritory lying between I
island and Portland I
dispute there will be 

e two islands at the I
l channel—Wales and 

impossible
I the fact that ‘Port- 
mtioned in the treaty, 
rely nothing iu Begg’s 
rtlandi channel’ of the 

’ortland canal of Van- 
rCanal’ and ‘channel’ 
simply two forms of 
. B.—The correspomd- 
Itlfe treaty shows that 
listiioners -were thor- 
tli Portland Channel,
B charts before them, 
nsed over and over 
h-ay to get around it 
y is to adopt the prin- 
m well established in 
prudence, aud that is 
►ther provisions of the 
usistent with and re- 
running north through 
or canal—either one 
it—that it could/ not 

unel of-th
of the government 

'lists in the fact that 
to set up that plea, 
laps for years couced- 
_end allowing Ameri- 
ithont protest I am 
:e to reopen tiie ques-

ust get back to what 
itmrqpn of the powers 
rder to know whether 
ur losing our eonten- 
being sacrificed. The 
time aud the bistor

ts surrounding the 
msidered carefully.” 
lust be kept in mind, 
id the promulgation of 
ne, and was the direct 
e agreement between 
la was really a protest 
sions of the American 
me. Hence tiie treaty 
at one of political ex- 
exact boundaries 
uisequenee to the con- 
a mutual understand-

>]ace the Russians in 
were anxious about 

they were then and 
power in actual oecu- 
thwest Coast. Their 
toueerve the fur trade 
toast for themselves, 
tns of that coast, 
bought all their furs, 

le trade of the inte- 
agt that much of the 
i that trade to them- 
nion the Russians at 
tot what thèy wanted 
t was the iùcJtision of 
nlets within Russian 
o prevent the traders 
toming between their 
Indians of the imte-

eh traders, although 
id to the Columbia 
Caledonia, had only 

ihemselves in head- 
lucouver on (or near)
|r interests on tbe 
ere small compared 
Russians. (In fact, i 

rer on the one sidi; ] 
untain: posts, an 
tposts on the

It is now

e treaty.

were

f
■ is very loosely 
ng such as might be 
idk of local or even 
>f the coast or its 
circumstances sur- 
T’U» United States 

butt their claims: 
dangerous policy to 
»n leading the peo- 

than they are en- 
them to think their 

Hcrificed for lack of 
iserviency 1.» Am®7}' 
some other reason.

• in mind that the
lestion ae presented
insisted of two aïs* 
ting -Portland chan- 
ortibn from the fir* 
Tnye Eight.)
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